Your chance to run your business from a prestigious Addison address within a stylish corporate environment with premier support services. The stunning building has an atrium mall with fountains, sculptures and gardens to create a truly wonderful impression. Close to the Dallas North Tollway.

**Transport links**

- Nearest railway station: Dallas
- Nearest road:
- Nearest airport:

**Key features**

- 24 hour access
- Access to multiple centres nation-wide
- Access to multiple centres world-wide
- Administrative support
- AV equipment
- Car parking spaces
- Conference rooms
- High speed internet
- IT support available
- Meeting rooms
- Modern interiors
- Reception staff
- Security system
- Shower cubicles
- Telephone answering service
- Unbranded offices
Points of interest within 1000 metres

- In-N-Out Burger (restaurant, fast food) - 102m from business centre
- The Colonnade (restaurant) - 106m from business centre
- Martin Gallardo (hotel/motel, hotel) - 111m from business centre
- Njoy (beauty salon) - 111m from business centre
- North Dallas Massage & Wellness Center (solarium massage, leisure center) - 111m from business centre
- Grubbs Graphics (computer supplies) - 111m from business centre
- Lifetime Television (media facility) - 111m from business centre
- Travel All Seasons International Travel (travel agents) - 111m from business centre
- Siteminder Dallas (computer supplies) - 111m from business centre
- Insight Direct (computer supplies) - 111m from business centre
- Zubik Hairstyling Salon (beauty salon) - 111m from business centre
- Alonti Cafe & Catering (restaurant) - 111m from business centre
- Wall Street Deli (restaurant, sandwich) - 111m from business centre
- 15301 North Dallas Parkway (open parking area) - 111m from business centre
- Syntex Laboratories (research facility) - 111m from business centre
- Eggdaddy (restaurant, american) - 125m from business centre
- Pie Five Pizza Company (restaurant, pizza) - 135m from business centre
- Interior Resources (office equipment) - 139m from business centre
- Anna Kim Hair Salon (beauty salon) - 139m from business centre
- Mattress Firm (furniture/home furnishings) - 139m from business centre
- Zio Al's Pizza & Pasta (restaurant, pizza) - 139m from business centre
- Ozone Purity (fitness club center, sports center) - 139m from business centre
- Ava Sophia Suite and Spa (solarium massage, leisure center) - 139m from business centre
- Pinkie Luxe (nail salon) - 139m from business centre
- Starpower (office equipment) - 139m from business centre
- Hot Nails Too (nail salon) - 139m from business centre
- Men's T Clinic (doctor) - 139m from business centre
- Sears Business Systems Center (department store) - 139m from business centre
- Sleep Experts (furniture/home furnishings) - 139m from business centre
- Jersey Joe's Deli (restaurant) - 139m from business centre
- 1 Chiropractic (doctor) - 139m from business centre
- Metro PCS Authorized Dealer (mobile phone shop) - 140m from business centre

All information contained in this document is for guide purposes only and NewOfficeAmerica.com cannot be held responsible for any inaccuracies or omissions. Please confirm all details with the agent representing this office space before proceeding. Full terms of service can be viewed at http://www.NewOfficeAmerica.com/terms-of-service.